
 

TomTom and BASE sign agreement to bring the world's most advanced traffic information 
service to Belgium

Brussels, Belgium/ Amsterdam the Netherlands, 3 July 2008 - TomTom, the world’s leading navigation solutions provider, and 
BASE, a leading Belgian mobile operator, today announce an exclusive partnership to bring TomTom High Definition (HD) 
Traffic™ to Belgium. HD Traffic is TomTom’s unique way of supplying customers with the most accurate and up-to-date traffic 
information available in Belgium. This sets a new industry standard and will be a major step forward in the way drivers plan their 
daily journeys. TomTom expects to launch this service in Belgium in mid 2009.

Multiple sources

To provide superior, accurate and real-time traffic information on all major roads in Belgium, TomTom will combine multiple 
sources. TomTom’s in-house patented technology uses anonymously aggregated data from Belgium’s BASE network. This 
network is the highest performing in two out of four regions in Belgium, and second highest in the other two, following an 
investment of more than 500 million Euro in the network over the last four years. The data from BASE’s high quality network is 
combined with existing Belgian traffic information sources as well as connected TomTom devices to deliver the best traffic 
information service available on the market: TomTom HD Traffic. 

Most accurate arrival times

With TomTom HD Traffic, customers will get the most accurate arrival times available.  These times are constantly updated 
to reflect the current traffic situation. Every three minutes a new update of the HD Traffic information is securely transferred to 
TomTom devices. And thanks to its extensive coverage in Belgium, HD Traffic customers will always be able to make the right 
decision when it comes to selecting an alternative route. Customers will get the peace of mind that comes with having the most 
comprehensive traffic information at their fingertips — both before starting their journey and while driving. 

“BASE’s strong brand and presence in the Belgian market make it the perfect partner for TomTom”, says Harold Goddijn, 
TomTom’s chief executive officer. “This announcement is another important step in our strategy to make this superior traffic 
information service available to the vast majority of our European customers. We look forward to providing 5.5 million car 
drivers in Belgium with the best and most reliable navigation solution available so they can avoid unnecessary delays.” 

“BASE is very happy with this partnership and will offer its full support to offer all the necessary services to TomTom and its 
customers in Belgium. This co-operation shows the growing importance of mobile data at BASE in helping to offering services 
like navigation and actual traffic information”, commented Matthieu Joosten, Director Wholesale BASE. 

Both current and future TomTom users will be able to benefit from the service once it is available. The solution will also be 
available for major automotive manufacturers to include in their navigation solutions, as well as for road authorities and 
businesses, which may use it for dynamic traffic control management and improved fleet management.

TomTom HD Traffic is already live in the Netherlands. Agreements with Vodafone UK, Vodafone D2 in Germany, SFR in France 
and Swisscom in Switzerland have already been announced.
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